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BACK : Much to his own delight and to that of everyone else, Dr. Hedrick returned
HOME : home from the Clifton Springs Sanitarium last Saturday and since then has
---- : been making steady gains toward recovery. The NEWS adds its congratulations
and hest wishes to the many other similar expressions received by Dr. Hedrick from 
all sources.

************

FROM : Prof. R. W. Marsh, plant pathologist at the Agricultural and Horticultural
ENGLAND : Research Station at Long Ashton and a member of the faculty of the Univer-
---- -- : sity of Bristol, has been spending several days at the Station and in
visiting orchards in this vicinity. Both Dr. Horsfall and Dr. Bukey on recent visits 
to the Long Ashton Station had made the acquaintance of Prof. Marsh, hence the Geneva 
visit has been something of a reunion. Then, too, Dr. Horsfall expects to be closely 
associated with Prof. Marsh during his six months5 sojourn at the English Experiment 
Station, beginning next month. Prof. Marsh is accompanied by Mrs. Marsh. Their 
plans include visits to several other American stations and to Canadian fruit growing 
sections and research institutions before returning to England.

PUSHED : Mr. and Mrs. Van Eseltine had the uncomfortable experience Sunday night 
AROUND : while driving in Castle Street of having their car struck from the rear by
------ . another automobile, with resulting bruises and other minor injuries to the
Van Eseltines. Fortunately, however, there were no serious consequences and Van is 
tack on the job as usual.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

FARMERS5 WEEK : Dr. Tukey left Monday night for Amherst, Mass., where he will ap-
IN MASSACHUSETTS : pear on the horticultural program at the Farmers5 Week activities
-----------------* at Massachusetts State College. Yesterday he spoke on 5,The De
velopment of Orchard Fruits55 and today will talk on "Improved Rootstocks for Fruit 
Trees55. This event is comparable to Farm and Home Week at Ithaca which always comes 
in February.

A SUMMER : Another representative of the Cobleskill School of Applied Agriculture,
STUDENT : Prof. E. J. Holder who teaches vegetable crops and agronomy, and who is
-------- : registered in the Graduate School at Ithaca, is spending the summer
school term here at the Station. Prof. Holder came to the Station with Prof. 
Wheeler, mentioned in last week5s NEWS.

************

BINDING 
TIME AGAIN

weeks.

The Librarian calls attention to the fact that she is assembling mater
ial to be sent to the bindery and that she will accept private binding 
at this time. The shipment will go forward to the bindery in about two

************

HERE FROM : Dr. R. W. Bartlett of the Department of Agricultural Economics at the
ILLINOIS : University of Illinois, called on Dr. Yale last week while passing thru
--------- . this section of the country. Dr. Bartlett and Dr. Yale were at one time
associated in dairy work.

************



HERE FROM : Prof, Guy Green arrived from Ames, Iowa, last Saturday to spend tho re- 
IOWA : mainder of the summer with his family at the Director’s home.

************

VISITING IN : The Van Alstynes set forth in the new Chevrolet last Thursday for a 
CONNECTICUT : two weeks’ visit with Van’s sister in Connecticut. Bill Walsh also
------------. began his vacation last week, but apparently the real vacation treck
will set in in earnest in August, so far as Station folks are concerned.

---------2
SEEKING i Mr. Harold Humphrey of the Slider packing Corpora,tion of Rochester called 
ADVICE : at the Chemistry Division recently for help on some canning problems,
-------while Mr. Elliott Curtis end Mr. Ravenscroft of Connecticut stopped in to
discuss the manufacture of apple cider.

SEEING IS : For several years Dr. Dahlberg and Mr. Marcjuardt have been in tough with
BELIEVING : certain cheese makers in London regarding cream cheeses, and on various
----------• occasions the Londoners have mailed packages of the British type cream
cheese to the Station by way of tost of its carrying qualities. In every case the 
cheese has been unfit for use when receivod. Rocently the Fairmont, N. Y., Creamery 
Company wan asked to mail six packages of tho Geneva Type Cream Cheese, which they 
manufacture, to the London cheese makers. It was thought that the behavior of cheese 
coming from a commercial concern would give a much more convincing proof of the merits 
of the product than would a lot made up at the Station. Under date of July 15, the 
Buffalo office of the Fairmont Creamery received the following communication from tho 
British cheese makers;

’’With reference to your letter of May 28, wo duly received the six 
boxes of Geneva Cream Cheese. We were under tho impression that 
the postal authorities would deliver tho parcels and collect the 
duty, but we found that the import of cheese is prohibited except 
under license.

’’The content of the boxes were found to be all that J. C. Marquardt 
had claimed for them. The cheeso tasted fresh and in every way 
edible after the long journey.”

The fact that the packages were not refrigerated or given any special handling, 
yet reached their destination in excellent shape, even after delays at the other end, 
is certainly a good boost for the method.

************

------------------------------1
NOW IT WILL BE : On July 9. Dr. and Mrs. Carpenter were the first white people, so
”LAC CARPENTIER” : assert Canadian national park authorities, to fish in a newly
----------------- : discovered lake in the region of Lake St. John about 165 miles
north of Quebec. 'On that day the Carpenters caught an even dozen speckled trout 
averaging 3 pounds apiece. Just by way of showing who is the real fisherman of the 
family, Dr. Carpenter caught the first- four fish and one other, v/hile Mrs. Carpenter 
captured the remaining seven fish. The Carpenters were advised by Mr. Charles Denis 
of Quebec that the newly discovered lake will be named ”Lac Carpentier” and will thus 
be shown on new maps of the territory to be published in the near future. As a sou
venir of their trip, the Canadian government is also mounting one of the finest 
specimens of the Carpenters’ catch and will forward it to them within a few weeks.

************

MR. HOAG : Mr. Merton R, Hoag died at his home on Highland Avenue yesterday afternoon
DIES ; in his seventy-fourth year. He had been in ill health for the past three 
---------. years and most of that time was confined to the house. Mr. Hoag was em
ployed as a janitor at the Station from 1917 to 1929 and was the first caretaker for 
Jordan Hall taking over his duties there when the building was first occupied in the 
fall of 1918. In 1921,\Mrs. Hoag was made assistant to the mailing clerk, which po
sition she continues to occupy. The NEWS extends sympathy to Mrs. Hoag and the girls 
in their bereavement.

* * * * * * * * * * * *


